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Abstract 
This paper introduces an enhanced Feature Driven Development (FDD) model for secure software development. In 
fact, the enhanced model is based on our previous study and its findings which concluded that existing FDD poses 
limitations to develop secure software. Thus, an enhanced FDD that supports secure software development is 
proposed. We have implemented this new FDD model and conducted a case study to compare the level of security in 
the undergraduate and postgraduate level students. The paper illustrates that agility of FDD is not affected 
significantly, even after adding new phases. 
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Universiti Malaysia 
Kelantan, Malaysia 
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1. Introduction 
Traditional agile software development practices considered that the true rival to software development 
process is complexity and size of the software (Highsmith, 2002; Hunt, 2006; Royce, 2009; Lau, 1998; 
Rakkhis, 2012; Rohen, 2002). However, a number of recent studies (Azham, Imran & Norafida, 2011; 
Imran & Nur Izati, 2013; Adila, Imran & Nor Izaty, 2013; Abdullah, Adila, Seung & Imran, 2013) 
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illustrated a more critical factor ignored by agile methods, i.e., software Developing software efficiently 
but not securely has enormous impacts such as loss of data, loss of reputation, loss of customers’ 
confidence and so forth. Thus, develop secure software in efficient way, is an emerging issue. The above 
studies clearly describe that the existing agile methods, such Scrum, XP, DSDM, and FDD pose 
limitations, when it comes to develop secure software. In order to address this issue the existing agile 
methods needs to be revisited and enhances so that they could provide new phases, sub-phases, practices 
and roles related to secure software development. Recently, we enhanced Scrum model that could support 
secure software development. In the continuity of our research, this paper focuses on one of the agile 
development process, called Feature Driven Development (FDD).   
Before going into the detailed limitations of existing FDD, it is appropriate to discuss the security 
principles that should be followed while developing secure software. 
2. Principles Of Secure Software Development  
Though, there are a number of software security models (Musa, et al., 2011; Spruit & Looijen, 1996; 
Riley et al., 2010; Ren, et al., 2005; Jones, 2007; Sharma & Trivedi, 2007; El-Attar, 2012), however we 
focus on the general security principles. The reason of this choice is that the security is implemented 
throughout the lifecycle of FDD agile method. In order to gain a full understanding and handling of the 
security principles, we considered the following security principals, which have been ignored in the 
traditional agile software development methods, including FDD. 
 
a) The Principle of Least Privilege – Only the minimum necessary rights should be assigned to a 
subject that requests access to a resource and should be in effect for the shortest duration 
necessary. Other security activities that can be implement here is Minimize the damage, 
minimize interaction between privileged programs, password management, limit the access to 
database and restrict the access time. 
b) The Principle of Failing Securely – When a system fails, it should do so securely. This behavior 
typically includes several elements: secure defaults the default is to deny access  Security 
activities that can be implement here are Grant Access when not Explicitly forbidden, Ease of 
use, In case of mistake, access denied, No default passwords, No sample users, Files are write 
protected, owned by root, Error message generic, Error message information in log files. 
c)  The Principle of Securing the Weakest Link – Attackers are more likely to attack a weak spot in 
a software system than to penetrate a heavily fortified component. For example, some 
cryptographic algorithms can take many years to break, so attackers are unlikely to attack 
encrypted information communicated in a network. 
d) The Principle of Defense in Depth – Layering security defenses in an application can reduce the 
chance of a successful attack. Incorporating redundant security mechanisms requires an attacker 
to circumvent each mechanism to gain access to a digital asset. For example, we need to use 
multiple layered protection software. 
e) The Principle of Separation of Privilege – A system should ensure that multiple conditions are 
met before it grants permissions to an object. Checking access on only one condition may not be 
adequate for enforcing strong security. Compartmentalizing software into separate components 
that require multiple checks for access can inhibit an attack or potentially prevent an attacker 
from taking over an entire system. 
f) The Principle of Economy of Mechanism – One factor in evaluating a system's security is its 
complexity. Keep design simple and remove unnecessary data and code. 
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g) The Principle of Least Common Mechanism – Avoid having multiple subjects share those 
mechanisms that grant access to a resource. For example security activities can be add here is 
reduce potentially dangerous information flow, reduce possible interaction and make it more 
flexible. 
h) The Principle of Complete Mediation – A software system that requires access checks to an 
object each time a subject requests access, especially for security Critical objects, decreases the 
chances that the system will mistakenly give elevated permissions to that subject. For example 
we need to make identification of source action. Make sure user is talking to authentication 
program, Safe login, Window control+alt+delete, Secure interface, Input validation. Do not 
authenticate based on IP source, email sender can be forged, hidden fields, and safely load. 
Several researches (Alnatheer, et al., 2010; Keramati & Seyed-Hassan, 2008; Ejan &  Bengt, 2011; 
Ergogan, et al., 2010) on existing agile methodologies show that they do not provide guidelines to 
implement such security principles. The following section describes the security related limitations of 
FDD. 
3. Security Related Limitations of Fdd 
The main reason why this study has been conducted is due to the issues that lingering around in the 
mind of agile teams who adopts FDD. The team members always ask question that is it possible to keep 
the process agile and produce a secured system? After doing some analysis on the advantages and 
disadvantages of FDD, here are a few issues that were identified: 
a) Security usually defined as non-functional requirements. That’s why the security only been applied 
after the whole features of the system have been implemented. Due to that action, it will drag the 
completion date of the software 
b) The software developer neglects question about each feature that was defined in the system is 
acceptably secured. 
c) FDD defines feature based on the users’ requirements. However not all clients are well defined 
with the software security features. 
d) There is a lack of defining the security methods, techniques, process, or maybe phases that 
available in the existing FDD model. 
e) There are no security roles that have been defined in FDD that can help to assist in identifying 
security elements inside the software or the system’s features itself. 
4. Proposed Conceptual Model Of Secure Fdd (Sfdd) 
After a few case studies Adila, et al., (2013) that helped to identify the limitations in the existing FDD 
model, we attempt to propose a conceptual Secure Feature Driven Development (SFDD) model. In this 
enhanced FDD model, we made a number of changes.  
Ь The first change we made is to combine two existing phases Design by Feature phase and Built a 
Feature List into one Build and Design Features 
Ь The second change is about adding new elements inside the phases called In-Phase Security.  
Ь The third change is about adding two additional phases named as Build Security by Feature and 
Test Security by Feature. This feature is called After-Phase Security.  
Ь The fourth change is about introducing a new role called Security Master. 
All of these new improvements in FDD methods are explained in the next- subsection. 
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4.1. Changes of Phases 
As we know that the existing FDD model there are 5 main phases. Based on the case study, we find out 
that Design by Feature phase should not be a phase on its own as it joins the Build a Feature List. Both 
these phases need to be combined in one phase; we call it Build and Design Features (Fig 1). There are 
two reasons for this: 
a) It saves precious time if after building the features list, it can directly design the feature and plan 
the implementation based on the design. A better planning can be done if we can see the whole 
design of the features in one phase. 
b) This is a good practice for less experienced development team where they have less knowledge in 

































Fig 1: Combined Build and Design Feature 
 
4.2. In-Phase Security 
This aspect includes necessary security process within the FDD phases. By adding security aspect inside 
the phase, red coloured features in Fig 1 and Fig 2, the FDD team can identify maximum risk of a system 
Build and Design Feature 
Entry Criteria 
the Modeling team has 
sucessfully completed 
process 1: Develop an overal 
model 
Task 
Form the feature team list > 
Build the feature list > 
Define attack tree > Define 
misuse cases > Form a 
Feature Team > Study the 
references documents > 
Develop the sequence 
diagrams > Refine the object 
model > Design inspection > 
Risk based Security Tests. 
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based on the user requirements or the overall model. Based on our proposed model (Fig 3), all phases 
include security aspect. It also means that security aspect has been introduced in all the phases of existing 









Unlike the In-Phase security, the security aspect has been defined after a phase, called After-Phase 
security. For this, we proposed two new phases, Build Security By Feature and Test Security by Feature. 
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The two new phases are shown in grey colour in Fig 3. These phases are quite suitable for experienced as 
well as new and less experienced team to develop and test secure software. 
Based on these modifications, there are six phases altogether that start with Develop an Overall Model, 
Build and Design Features, Build Security By Features, Plan By Features, Build By Features and Test 
Security By Features. 
  
  
Fig 3: After-Phase Security 
 
4.4.Security Master 
Based on our case studies at postgraduate and undergraduate level projects, it has been identified that 
there is a need for security focused team member who could guide the team about secure design, secure 
development and security testing. Hence, a new role known as Security Master (SM) has been introduced. 
The SM is in charge of the security during the FDD lifecycle. The SM marks the selected features in first 
phase. The SM creates a document of its activity for use as a reference during the development and 
testing phases. The marked security concerns are noted for the attention of the developers. Testing of 
those features is verified in phases by the security master. 
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5.  Conclusions And Future Work 
After preliminary analysis, comparison, and collection of literature such as journals, books, magazines 
and case studies, we were able to successfully identify the issues related to the FDD method. we were 
able to discover the relationship between the security principles and security in each of the FDD phases. 
The second issue, then, was to enhance the FDD model in relation to security. The enhanced SFDD 
model that we have proposed will be evaluated in the requirement, development and testing phases. These 
research objectives will be completed successfully in our ongoing research. An agile team at university 
will present evaluations and feedback in regards to the enhancement model. The findings of our ongoing 
research will be shared in near future. 
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